Plans~ For Colby Night
Hearing Completion
Parade And Bonfire
To Hi ghli ght Event

Colby Night, the biggest and gayest homecoming, event of the school
year, will take place on Friday, October 25. Everything possible is being -made ready for the most success r
ful combination Colby Night and
week-end in the college history. Both
the men's and the women's division
are preparing elaborate programs in
anticipation of the large number of
returning alumni and alumnae.
There is only one Colby Night a
year—and what better reason could
a college possibly have for trying to
make this occasion complete in every
detail. That's why you can expect
to see such sights as a torchlight
Please turn to page 6 ¦
i

S.C.A. Delegates At
Reli gious Conference
Quarrel Between Science
A n d R eli gion Discussed
from October
Last week-end,
eleventh to thirteenth, six delegates
from the Colby S. C. A. attended the
Maine Student Christian Movement
Conference at Camp . Tanglewood in
Lincolnville, Me.
. The following colleges were represented at the conferences : Bates,
Colbyj -Maine , Bowdoin , -Farmingtori
Normal , Gorham Normal , Bangor
Theological Seminary, ., and Kicker
Junior College.
The delegates who attended the
conference from Colby are as follows: Phillip Buck, Lawrence Stacy,
Hubert Beckwith, Ruby Lott, Marjorie MeDougal , and Olive Monell.
This conference was of an inspirational nature and had for its theme
the answering of questions in tho
ciuarrel between science and religion .
At the opening meeting on Friday
evening, Mr . Albion P, Beverage , tho
Y. M. C. A. advisor for Maino University, presented this theme and set
tho k ey n ote for .tho conference.
Tho principal speaker of. tho conference was Dr. Fritz Koolln , professor of .philosophy and Gorman at
Bowdoin , who spoke at tho Saturday
morning service on top of Mount Bald
Rock , the Saturday evening service,
an d the closing Sunday morning service.
Each of Dr. Koolln 's a ddresses was
stooped with tho Gorman and eastern
philosophy which he studied in Germany and in which ho is so well versed, Tho great contrast between his
Ploaso turn to page C

Rehearsals Started For
S.C.A. Play "Demas "
Rehearsals began' , Monday night
f or tho play, "Domas," to bo presented by the Drama Committee of tho
S. 0. A. un der tho leadership of Hubert Bockwith , '43, and the advico of
Edward B. Porter , Dramatics Department assistant.
Tryouts open to the student body
resulted in tho selection of- tho" cast as
follows : 'P aul , Albert Ellis , '44;
Julius , Lewis Dornny, '44 j Claudia
Uornlco Kni ght , '44|and Domas, Frodorick Main , '42. Stud ents interested
In stngo production , make-up, nnd tho
other technical aspects of tho theatre
are urged to see Hubert Bockwith at
the D. U. House as- tlioro are plenty
of vacancies in this ' branch ,
A tentative date for tho first showin g: of this Biblical drama depicting
Paul's life in tho dun geons'lids-boon
¦
sot «t November 8,
: ;'

String Quartet To
GiveLocal Concert
Well Known Pla yers To Be
Brou ght Here B y Mrs . Bok
A rare treat is in prospect for
music lovers this year. For plans are
being formed for the Curtis String
Quartet to give a series of three concerts here, February 16, 17, and 18.
It will be a veritable music festival,
for in addition to the concerts, it is
expected that on Monday and Tuesday afternoons, February 17 and 18,
these skilled Quartet members will
lecture on the music they are playing.
It is through the gracious generosity and personal interest of Mrs.
Edward Bok that the Curtis ; Quartet
can be brought to Waterville. The
daughter of the late publisher, Cyrus
Curtis, Mrs. Bok is nationally known
as a patron of the finest music.
Mrs. Bok is keenly interested in
Colby College, having been a member
of the Board of Trustees. Last June
she received an honorary degree at
the 'college commencement exercises.
The three days of concerts and lectures make it possible for a wide
presentation of chamber music to be
given , extending over several periods
in musical history. To hear these
celebrated musicians is a privilege of
which every music-loving student will
want" tov ' take "ad vantage; So," plan
now to save a dollar of your budget
for the Curtis String Quartet.

ECHO Rep resentati ve
Interviews Sheean
By Milton W. Hamilt
Fresh from his most recent thrilling experience in lacerated London ,
Vincent Sheean , eminent correspondent and novelist, came to Colby this
week for a scheduled lecture.
After ushering yours truly into his
small and simple hotel room, Mr.
Sheean explained that he had j ust
been reading Clare Booth's book
about Europe in the Spring. Dressed
in comfortable lounging clothes, he
sat down in the easy chair, lit a cigarette , and said , "Well , let's go."
And "go" we did , as Mr. Sheean, in
his own frank , straight-from-theshoulder manner of speaking, described what has seemed to thousands of
us as the most thrilling- life possible.
"A 'scoop' is an. accident," he said.
Please turn to page 6

Broadcast Shifted
To Thursday Evening
McCo y, Daggett , Gues ts

Thursday night at 9:00 Colby .at
the Mike will hit the ether waves for
a half hour variety program . This
marks the second program of the
1940-1941 season.
Colby at the Mike is regularly
scheduled for Friday from 7:45 to
8:15 P. M. However, duo to political
campaigning, this schedule will not
go into effect until November. The
exact hour of the program will be
printed in the ECHO each week.
The regular cast of Barbara Skehan Hal Seamon, Bill Finkeldey,
and .Oliver Miltott will .'•' •.- ->n hand.
Special guests of tl.
/ening will
be Coach • Al McCoy and Captain
Johnny Daggett of the . Colby Mules.
Coach McCoy will toll the story of
Fred Waring, author of tho song
"Hail to Colby. " The studio will then
give an electrical transcription of tho
selection.
Madeleine Hinckley, class of 1943,
Annual Fall Dance Dates
will render several songs.
To Be Set At Next Meeting
Don 't forget to tune in on Thursday
night at 9 :00 P. M., on either
Pledging occupied tho major part
of the Interfratornity Councils atten- station WLBZ, Bangor, or WRDO ,
tion at its last meeting. Dean Marri- Augusta.
ner has announced that tho rules, as
given below are tho same as last
year's.
No freshman is allowed to bo
pledged before tho fourth ' Friday
after classes begin in September. Bangor Woman To Speak
Rushing parties may be hold during
A leadership conference for Colby
this tim e, in accordance to tho plan
of tho council. Previous to tho women will be hold on November 16
fourth Friday, after classes begin, and 17 on our campus. This is a now
th o head of each fraternity shall se- venture this year, and will bo of great
cur e from the Dean 's office twelve interest to those women interested in
uniform cards and envelopes prepar- campus leadership,
Tho purpose of tho conference, as
ed for fraternity invitations. On tho
fourth Friday tho head of each fra- stated by Joanna McMuvtry, tho pubternity shall hand those cards, not ex- licity chairman , is to make tho most
ceeding twelve m number , to tho fac- of leadership opportunities through
ulty committee, to ho mailed to tho extra-curricular activities to help
fr eshmen they nro inviting into mem- onch oi'ganiaation on tho campus, to
b ership. Between that hour and tho f uncti on at it s h ost , and t o d iscuss tho
id chai'actor of leadership.
following Monday noon , no freshman spirit ar
Tho koy-noto speaker at tho openshall bo approached by any upporclnssmon concerning fraternity pledg- ing session will bo Mrs, Horshol Poaing, and th o freshman who receive body of Bangor , Mo. Thor o will bp'
bids may filo his acceptance by filling ton interest groups, coverin g a wide
in and signing tho acceptance card , range of subjects of particular value
and depositing it in n box prepared to students active in all campus acfor tho purpose in tho Dean's office. tivities.
Th o conference will bo closed with
Dean Marriner, chairman of tho
committe e, has announced that tho a worshi p service led by Dr. Herbert
dates f or tho annual fall dancos of Nowman,
tho fraternities will bo sot nt tho next
mooting of tho council, sonv otimo in
th o noar future. Tho Council has Maria S. A pp lcton Bequests
also ngrood that thoro will bo a gen- Five Thousand To Colb y
oral homo welcoming for tho (,-u b of
Tho recei p t o f a $15, 0 0 0 bo q uost
town alumni at each frat houso, Colb y night. Apples and other refresh- fro m tho late Matin S, Apploton of
Ban gor , was announced today by A,
ments will bo sorvod.
G. Eustls, treasurer of Colby College.
A helicopter whoso rotor or pro- Tho sum will go to establish Tho
peller blades is driven by air Is being Abraham Sanborn Fund for scholardeveloped at Georgia School of Tech- ship aid to noody students in Colby
nolo gy,
Collo go, tho Income only to bo used.

Inter-Frat Council
Discusses Pled ging

Women's Conference
To Be Held Nov. 16-17

Voting In ECHO Poll
Will Start Tomorrow
Roosevelt - Willkie

Britain Needs Aid Clubs Gather Impetus
The students of Colby College will
States V. Sheean record
their preferences for President
Noted Corres pondent Talk s
Before Ca paci ty Audience
Vincent Sheean, famous American
foreign correspondent, spoke to a
capacity audience at the Waterville
High School auditorium last night.
Mr. Sheean discussed the present situation in Europe, especially that in
England. His information was first
hand , as he arrived from London only
ten days ago.'
Mr. Sheean said the French collapse last spring made possible the
'battle of Britain , the Mediterranean
campaign, and the Nazi domination
of continental Europe.
He described the war moves leading to the surrender of the French
and the resulting change in the complacent attitude of the British people
when they realized that they faced invasion.
Mr. Sheean told of the fine work
being done by the local defense corps
in England , the air raid wardens, and
the fire brigades. "It is the civilian
organization , as well as the civilian
morale , which lias kept London from
cracking," he stated.
He believes that Britain 's chance
of holding out is sixty per cent. He
said , however, that unless the United
States gives England ... mow. assistance, she will , very likely, be beaten
into making peace on Germany's
terms. This will mean that tho United
States will be faced by tho "most
powerful nations of Europe and
Asia ," and won 't be able to count
for protection on the "number of gallons of water" that separate us from
Europe and Asia.

Powder And Wi g Holds
First Meeting Of Year
"Arms And The Man "Is Set
As First Maj or Production
In tho Alumnae Building last
Thursday evening, President John
Hawes formally opened Powder and
Wig's now season , greeting tho
largest gathering ever ' att e n d in g a
Powdor and Wig meeting. President
Hawes spoke of tho aims of tho club ,
and of tho membership requirements.
Other short speeches wore give n by
Professor Rollins, faculty adviser,
Nod Porfcor , assistant technical advisoi', and Hugh Bockwith. The program
for tho coming year was discussed ,
and it is definite that tho first production will bo "Arms and Tho Man. "
. At th o end of tho mooting, cards
giving tho names and preferred positions of the many now dramatic hopefuls were filled out. Those who could
not att end tho first mooting are welcomed to its next mooting.

Ei ght Fraternities Plan

Tea Dances For Saturday
, All eight of Colby 's fra ternities
nro planning to give ton dancos after
tho Mlddlobur y gamo , Snturdn y, October 1.0,
Tho rianca< on Saturday will bo tho
Ro cond of tho season for several of
tho fraternities. Tho important game
with Bowdoin on October 20 will bo
culminated with nnothor lato-nftornoon danco at moat of tho houaoa .
Frank Taylor, captain of .tho Vermont University grid squad , had to
skip practice tho other day ctomuao
ho ha d n dato 'to got married.

of the United States in the political
poll conducted by the ECHO during
the next week. "Voting" will take
place in the assembly periods tomorrow, Monday, and Tuesday, during
the regular freshman, women's, and
men's assemblies, respectively.
The ECHO urges the members of
the student body to mark their true
beliefs on the ballots, as they will be
analyzed and the results forwarded
to other colleges and to the daily
press.
The ballot calls for a statement of
the voter's class, home state, and previous political beliefs. Other questions are : "Are you of voting age?"
"Is your choice' the same as that of
either of your parents?" and "What
is the major issue that has influenced
your decision?"
Please turn to page 3

Concerts For Year
Announced By Board
Muriel Dickson , Soprano ,
Presen ts First Concert
A meeting of the Colby Concert
Board and the city workers was held
at Professor Strong 's home Monday,
Oct. 14th , to "book the concerts for
the season. Because of the increased
success of the campaign this year , it
was possible to have oven a more
promising program in view.
Muriel Dickson , soprano of the
Metropolitan Opera Company, is to
bo one of the outstanding features.
Miss Dickson will probably give a lecture and sing at Colby on tho day following her concert for all the students nnd faculty members. .
The demand for a dancer brings
La Mori and her two assistants and
narrator to Waterville. A review in
the New York Herald-Tribuno stated
"La Mori is undoubtedly the greatest
living authority on the authenti c
dances of many Eastern races." Her
varied program shows her versatility
in the danco.
To round off a well-balanced program , Marcel Hubert , one of the outstanding cellists in this country, is to
perform hero.
The Concert Association would like
to thank the committee for tho assistance in securing such a fine program.

Coeds Will Discuss
Far East At Assembly
An interesting discussion of tho
Far Eastern situation by undergraduates of Colb y will bo forthcoming at
tho next women 's assembly in Chapel.
Jnno Russell , Ml , will announce
tho speakers of tho hour,
First on tho program will bo Holon
Henry, '42 , wh o will spoak on "Th o
Attitud es of Tho Pooplo in Hawaii
Toward War in Tho Orient." Miss
Henry, a transfer from tho University
of! Hawaii this yonr , lins somo vory interestin g information on this subject ,
as sh e just loft tho island last July,
Bett y Wo o d , n fr eshman at Colby
this year, will give hor views on
"Chin ese Attitudes Toward War in
Tho Orient. " Botty was born in China
and has liv ed thoro all hor life until
thr oo years ago , so tho information
sh e has to offer should prove enligh tenin g.
Winding u p tho program will ho
Mar y J o nes , '42 , with tho vital subject of "Implications of Tho War In
Tho Orient for America. "

MULES CRUSH CATAMOUNTS Freshmen Pound Out
FOR THIRD STRAIGHT WIN Win Over Coburn , 12-7
Capt. Daggett Injure d In Opening Moments:
Center Ed Loring Kicks Decisive Goal
Helin And Dick Hayward
Bio- Noise For McCoymen

Remaining undefeated in three
starts, a vastly improved Colby team
eked out a 10 to 7 win over the University of Vermont by virtue of Ed
Loring's third period field goal from
the 22 yard line at Burlington last
Saturday.
The victory was marred by the injury of Captain Johnny Daggett, who
suffered a severe shoulder injury as
he smashed off tackle for thirty yards
on the third play of the game. It ia
feared that he . is lost to the team for
the rest of the season;
The Mules proved to be the superior team throughout the game though
the presence of Taylor in the Vermont backfield was a constant threat.
"Colby took the offensive early
in the first period and drove
74 yards to the Vermont ten
ball
on
where they lost
the
downs. They were not to be denied
however, and returned the following Vermont kick for 56 yards to
score on Scioletti's. plunge through
tackle from the one yard line. Ed
Loring kicked the extra point.
In the closing minutes of the second quarter, a Vermont pass to Taylor on his own SI was good , and he
streaked along the sidelines for 69
yards, evaded the Colby safety with
a nice cut-back and scored. His place
kick for point after tied the game.
Halfway through the third period ,
a 50 yard march by Colby bogged
down on the Vermont 12. Ed Loring
dropped back from his center position
and kicked a 32 yard field goal to
send the Mules out in front 10 to 7.
A few minutes later , Taylor almost
won the game for Vermont when he
swept around Colby's left end and
broke into the clear only to be hauled
down from behind by Helin on the
Colby 24. Here the Mule defense
stiffened and held Vermont for no
gain.
The Mules resorted to a careful defensive game through the first quarter, keeping the Catamounts within
the shadow of their own goal posts
with coffin corner kicks by LaFleur.
As the quarter was drawing to a
close , Vermont desperately took to
the air and connecting with two long
passes anil a nice run 'by Taylor
moved from their own 12 to a first
down on the Colby four. Here Helin
again came through with brilliant
play as ho ran through a Vermont
lateral to Taylor and recovered it on
the 29. Forty seconds later the game
ended with tho ball in Colby 's possession on their own 26.
Hnyward played a marvelous game
in the Colby backfield on both offense
and defense while Ed Loring and
Eoro Helin were tho mainstays in the
line , though there was littl e to distinguish between any of tho players.
There were three changes in the
starting lineup from the C. C. N. Y,
game , Brooks for LaFleur , Hayward
for Sciolotti and Shiro for Woidul
were tho now comers.
The summary :

W.B . A vnolcl
Tel - -ISO

On Tuesday, October 15, our
football Coach received the following letter from Governor
Lewis O. Barrows :
October 14, 1940.
Al McCoy, Coach ,
Colby College,
Waterville, Maine
Dear Al:
I know you will realize that
I am writing you sincerely in
connection with the injury sustained last Saturday by Johnny
Daggett. I am very sorry about
this as I have truly felt ever
since Johnny has been playing
for Colby that he was a credit
to the game, a power to the
Colby team, as well as one of
the cleanest and most popular
boys I have met.
The only information I have
is based on the report I saw in
the paper which made it sound
as though it were a serious injury . However, I hope he may
recover and suffer no permanent effects.
I wish we had more boys enrolled in our Maine colleges
who had the a'bility, the pluck,
and the personality that Johnny
has. If the occasion presents,
will you tell him how sorry I am
that such an injury has cut
short the wonderful career in
football which he has had, My
best wishes go out to him.
Kind regards.
Very truly yours,
Lewis O. Barrows,
Governor.

lolhy
Vennonl
re , Pye (Patterson)
Ielhi, le
lughes, (Volpe), It
rt, C. Long (Lawrence)
iaum , (Liss), lg
rg, Benoit (Nichols, Dorian)
loring, (Downie) c
.
c, Reed (Chosarone)
)nl y, rg
lg, Strassburg (Koladza)
Hiiro , (Weidul), rt
It , Carlson (Babbitts)
hibar, re
le , Salmon (White , Corbett)
Iassan. (Stevens) qb
_
qb, Rice (Pullinen)
LaFleur, (Macllraith), lhb
rhb, Spasyk (Corsonncs)
Daggett, (LaFleur), rhb
lhb, Taylor (Broutsas)
Hayward , (Scioletti) fb
--- fb , Gilbert (II. Long)
Score by perods: 1 2
8 4
Colby
7 0 3 0—10
Vermont
0 7 0 0— 7
Touchdowns, Sciolotti ,Taylor,Field
goal , Loring. Points after touchdown , Loring (placement) , Taylor
(placement) . Referee , J. E. McGrath
(Columbia). Umpire , J. E, Barry
(Bowdoin) . Head linesman , R. T.
Borry (Springfield). Field j udge , L.
R, Nix on (Now Hampshire).

__

Boothby & Bartlett Co

MULE KICKS
by
BILL FINKOLD EY

Colby 10, Vermont 7
Vermont finally succumbed , 10-7,
but Colby paid the price. Captain
Johnny Daggett's shoulder injury
may keep him out for the rest of the
season. The fleet All-New England
back was injured on the third play of
the game, after reeling off 30 yards
for the Colby cause. There's a possibility that Johnnie will return to the
wars for the Bates game, but in the
meantime, his presence will be sorely
missed.
Once again, Colby fans have the
good right toe of Ed Loring to thank
for turning a possible tie into victory.
This time it was a 32 yard field goal
which turned the tide for the Mules.
Besides keeping his points-aftertouchdowns record pei-fect (5 for 5)
Ed played his usual good , dependable
game at center. Remembering the
Bowdoin game last yeai-, we're glad
to see Colby produce a Niles Perkins
of its own.
Despite the close score, it was
pretty much Colby all the way with
Vermont. Dick Hayward , former
freshman flash , took up the ball
carrying burden and sparked the
White Mules' attack . with several
beautiful runs. With Daggett out,
Dick shall come in more than handy
to Al McCoy when the state series
rolls around.
Freshmen 12, Coburn 6
The Colby yearlings downed Coburn last Friday at Seaverns Field
12-6. Bill Millett's charges displayed speed and punch , despite their inexperience , and should provide some
good varsity material next year. Outstanding performers for the young
Mules were MacDonald , Verrengia,
Caminiti ,
Rokicki ,
Kouchalakas,
Turner and Hutcheson.
Fall Tennis
The annual fall tennis tourneys
have started with botli freshman and
upporclassmen competing in separate
bra ckets. If the good weather holds,
perhaps they can be finished before
the snow flies , a novel experience for
Colby 's net artists.
Inter-Frat Football
The yearly fight for the coveted
Spraguo Trophy began yestei'day
when the Dekes met tho K. D. R. 's in
the first game of tho touch football
league. With at least five houses
sporting first rate teams , tho outlook
is good for some snappy games on
Freshman field. Once again , ninomnn teams are in order , and nil
games start at .3:30,
State Series
Now Hampshire boat Maine 20-7
last Saturday while Amherst topped
Bowdoin 13-7—both of which sound
good to Oolby ears. But Bates , tho
supposed weak sister of tho state
turne d aroun d an d kn o ck ed off a
strong Tufts cloven 12-7. All this
poi nts to a ro d hot st a t e s e ries b attle
this year , in which anything can happen—and probably will. Hot tip:
Watch Hank Bonzngni of Bowdoin in
tho coming sorios.
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE S

GENERAL INSURANCE

Best FW« Spovt
C©«

Coach McCoy Gets
Governor 's Letter

185 Main St „

Line Impregnable:
Backs Portray Speed

Watorvlllo , Mo

"KUMF ORTITES"

Rollins-Dunham Co.

Dakiu 's Sporting Goods
Store

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS, PAINTS AND
OILS
Temp le Street
Wntcrville, Maine
WATERVILLE, MAINE
nr-ttMrrr— . -m|
i=^B~ ti.v**t\\

Announcement by Webber 's Ices

£Jto City

170 SILVBR. STREET

Serving Waffles with Pure Maple Syrup

Alle ys

Creamed Chicken and Waffles
Chicken Salad Chicken Sandwich
Chicken Rolls
in Addition to Regular Menu
From 12 noon to 8 p. in., dail y except Monday

n
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A strong Colby freshman outfit
won their first game of the season
last Friday, taking over a previousCoburn
Classical
ly undefeated
eleven, 12-7. The Frosh had the game
¦
under control throughout, but the
stubborn Coburn team held the yearlings to two scores. The Frosh ran
up 10 first downs to two for Coburn.
Two former prep school stars were
responsible for the Frosh scoring
Remo Verangia, form er Kents Hill
star, and Kouchelakas, last year's
Bridgton Academy flash, were the
backs who scored for Bill Millett's
team.
The first Frosh touchdown came
early in the second period , with
Verengia carrying over for the score,
after he and Kouchelakas had set the
ball on the Coburn one-yard stripe.
In the second and third periods , Coburn showed a strong defense , stopping three Frosh drives.
A pass from Verengia to Kouchelakos accounted for the second Mule
score. Kouchelakos received the pass
on the Coburn 19 and carried for the
score from there.
Ralph Brett scored the lone Cotmrn
touchdown late in the fourth period
on a pass interception and a neat 75yard gallop. Gayne made the conversion.

In their first game, the Frosh played well. In evidence was latent scoring power that should come out with
more experience as a unit. The squad
is deep in reserves all along the lineup.
Outstanding performers were Verengia and Kouchelakos in the backfield , and Hutchinson and- Wood in
the line, but the entire team- looks
strong.
The summary :

Colby Frosh (12)
(7). Coburn
Wood , le
re, Shay
___ Lrt , Gayne
Hutchinson , It
Shiro, lg
--rg, Hogan
¦__
Rockicki, c .
:
c, Jellison
Amato, rg ___
lg, McCarthy
_ _ _ _ lt, Sullivan
Coleman, rt
___ le , Fmneg.vn
Turner , re
_ _ _ _ _ q b , Cooper
MacDonald , qb
Caminiti, rh
lh, Brett
_rh , Leaf
Kouchelakos, lh _ !
:
_•
Verregia, fb
fb , Grant
Colby Frosh
0 _ 6 0 6—12
Coburn
0 "0 0 . 7-— 7
Touchdowns, Colby, Verrengia and
Kouchelakos, Coburn , Brett. Points
after, Gayne, (placement).
Substitutions,
Coburn , Carroll,
Smith, Wynch ; Colby, Frosh , McCallum , Curtis, Sweeney, Pomeroy, Mckay, Waterhouse, Puiia , Butcher, Tuller, Taylor , Jawroski.
Officials,- Referee, Flumere ; Umpire , Toomey ; head linesman , Austin.
Time , 4-10's. '

Undefeated Mule Gridders Oppose
Middlebur y Here Saturday, 2:30.
Capta in Dagget t Out
With Severe Inj ury

Oren Shiro and Ernie Weidul " are
waging a' stiff battlcj while at right
end , the possible return of Hal Hegan
will reopen the battle for that post,
as Hal Bubar continues to oliow fine
play.
Colby must show new power from
another source to maintain her clean
slate. She must also stop Johnson.
Middlebury is hot after her first win
of the year , and would like nothing
better than to defeat her old rival
nnd knock the Mules from the undefeated class.

With Captain Johnny Daggett sidelined by injuries, Coach Al McCoy
wiil be forced to revamp . his entire
attack when tho Mules face Middlebury at Seayerns Field on Saturd ay
afternoon at 2 :00.
Despite some contrary reports, the
Panthers are expected to provide stiff
¦opposition for Colby. Although they
have yet to win , only ono of their defeats was decisive. They lost the
opener to a Williams team which tho
following Saturday was barely beaten
MORE SPORTS ON PAGE 5
by Army 20-19. Last week a fine
Union team won 13-6 from the Vermonters. Captain Jack Johnson is
ete an eauty
tho star of the team. This triplethreat back is well remembered by
Oolby as tho man who nearly boat 164 Main Str e et , Watervi lle ¦£&?
them last year with a last minute
' Ocelia Morin , Pr op.
Jif tT
pass to Mahoney,
Phono 80
/~~-\_ JL ft f
Outside of Daggett , tho homo team
will bo in fine condition. Thoy played improved football last Saturday
with several 'boys turning in splendid
performances. LaFleur , Downio , and
Macl'lraith will be tried at tho right
half spot in an effort to replace Captain Daggett, b ut tho Httl o s p ee ds t er
will bo missed. Meanwhile competition continues at high pitch for some
of the positions, At right tackl e,
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MADDOCKS
CATERERS

The New Finger Tip
Campus Coats
Corduroy and Gabardine

Wil liam Levine & Sons
Where Colby Men Meet
Lud y, '21

Pacy, '27
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ficv. McG arvey Speaks Canvassing The Camp us Outing Club Climbs
To Boardma n Society In this issue the ECHO is starting , Mount Saddleback
Rev. John McGarvey, rector of
St. Paul's Episcopal church, spoke
at a meeting of the Boardman Society, Monday evening in the Alumnae
Building.
By way of developing his topic,
"Aids to Worship," Rev. McGarvey
read a thesis entitled "Symbolism as
a Devotional Principle" in which he
charged that Protestantism has become marked by literalism in two
ways, its manner of literally interpreting Scriptural passages and identification of science with literalism.
Reviewing some of Kant's philosophy, he submitted the thought that
because man has . set up a scale of
values there must be an ultimate or a
perfect quality or power at the top
of the scale. Yet because man can
not understand this power except in
terms of space and time, a symbolic
language is necessary, a service
.sprinkled with symbolisms.
A discussion followed in which
most of the group took part. Burton
Linscott, '42, presided and introduced
the speaker.

for your app roval , this new column ,
the Camp us." Not a
"Canvassing
"di rt " or gossip column , it will attempt to give a picture of that elusive, indefi nable something we call
"college lif e." He re you will find oddities and highli ghts , little known
facts and classroom boner s—all the
miscellany of things which go to make
of college an exper ience , and not just
a dull routine of "books and classes.
We hope you like it.

# * *
Every fall we are vaguely surprised to see how little Colby changes
from year to year. The trains still
make us wait, muttering maledictions
on M. C. R. R. as we think of dinner
growing cold ; the chapel clock ,is still
as temperamental and fickle as always—freshmen are again using it
to excuse tardiness, and being warned never to trust it again ; the A. T.
O. house bell is still campus alarm
clock for the unfortunates who must
grudgingly trudge, still yawning, to an
8:00 class ; again frosh are atoning
for their sins before the bulletin
board , dodging water from above ; the
bulletin board is already cluttered
with' weeks-old notices that will probably remain there all year; a cuppa
Java at the station is still the standard breakfast; these are as much traditions at Colby as the Lovejoy boulder.

A group of 26 students, headed by
Professor Lougee, started from the
Alumnae Building for Mount Saddleback, Sunday morning, at 8 o'clock.
The party made the trip of 60 miles
to the mountain by bus, making one
stop on the way for the memb ers
to buy food.
The group made the climb of four
miles in about three hours. The gale
on the top of the mountain was so
strong that they had to find a sheltered spot' to eat their lunches.
The descent was a little difficult as
the trail was made slippery by wet
leaves. At the foot of the mountain
supper was served by Professor and
Mrs. Lougee.

Douglas Speaks On
"Futility Of War "

SOR ORITY NEWS
Chi Omega initiated three new
members, June Totman, '42, and
Kathleen Monaghan , '43, on September 29, and Constance Barbour , '43,
on October 5.
Miss Helen Gordon , national Chi
Omega chapter visitor, was guest of
honor at a tea at the home of Mrs.
Lester Weeks on Monday, October
14. Among the guests were alumnae
of Chi Omega, chapter advisers of all
sororities on Colby campus, and members of the Pan-Hellenic Council.
Alpha Upsilon chapter of Delta
Delta Delta gave the Stars and Crescent degree to Norma Marr , '43, October 13.
•Hannah Putnam , '41, Alta Estabrook, '41, Estelle Gallupe , '42, Barbara Grant, '43, and Isabel Harriman,
'43 were initiated into Alpha chapter
of Sigma Kappa on October 14.
Beta Beta of Phi Mu initiated
Ruth Thomas,- '42, and Ann Dunmore, '43, on Sunday, October 13.
Monday evening four new members
were initiated into Alpha Delta chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. The initiates
were Priscilla A. Wyman , Ruth Littorin, Ethel Paradise, and Polly Lander. Mrs.- Doris Aldrich, Province
President presided at the ceremony.
Mrs. Minnie Allen Hubbard of Boston, former Grand President now
serving as National Pan Hellenic
delegate , was a guest this week of
Alpha Delta Pi sorority.

Meet The Faculty

Ca rl J. Weber

"Colby College began to acquire
Hardy books even before I began to
read Hardy," says Phofessor Carl
Weber in an article of his appearing
in the Colby Alumnus of April 15,
1940. Today, Dr. Weber , head of the
Department of English at Colby, is
one of the greatest authorities on
Thomas Hardy, and author of "Hardy
of Wessex," a critical biography of
the famous author. Dr. Weber is
the second member of the faculty to
be presented in the ECHO'S new column , "Meet the Falc."

At the Men's assembly, yesterday,
Mr. Gaylord Douglas, secretary of the
National Council for the Prevention
of War, spoke of the futility of war
and the chance the United States had
to build the world safe forever—a
Development of Interest in Hardy
chance which she missed by not joinFor a detailed account, Dr. Weber
ing the League of Nations. He advoreferred to his discussion of the
cated building "a world of sanitary
Hardy collection in the Colby alumrather than suspicion," and stated
nus. It is interesting to note that
that the "moral spirit outweighs and
during' his undergraduate days at
outlasts material strength."
Johns Hopkins , Dr. Weber never read
At the end of his talk, he offered
(Courtesy CBS News )
anything by Hardy, but at Oxford ,
two
most interesting pamphlets at 25c
21
between
men,
American
A few
where he did graduate work , Dr.
* * *
Undoubtedly you , too, hav e won- each—"Spotlight on Balkans" and
Weber saw much of the England that
and 35, will step right from their
draft registration booths to CBS dered about the small marble blocks, "The Good Neighbors."
Hardy wrote about. Gradually his
interest in the author increased , and
microphones on the evening of Octo- (with numerals carved in them) , in- VOTING IN ECHO
ber 16. They will have an oppor- serted at intervals about the lower
although he never met Hardy, Dr.
Continued from page 1
tunity to tell the country how it feels outside wall of the chapel. Years
Weber did correspond occasionally
The women of the Senior class held with Mrs. Hardy. For some reason
ago, on an annual Ivy Day, it was the
It is believed that, when the results
to get ready to be given a gun.
elections
for officers at Foss Hall on or other, Dr. Weber did not underclasses
to
plant
graduating
custom
of
they
will
be
of
the
poll
are
released
,
The broadcast , to be heard from
Monday. Voting resulted in the elec- take to write anything about the
10:15 to 10:30 P. M., EST, will orig- ivy about Memorial Hall in honor of used by the rival Colby political clubs
a small in their campaign drives. Two clubs tion of Claire Donahue as president ; English poet (Hardy always preferinate from the Washington Head- their class. At the same time,
Ruth Stebbins, vice president ; Ruth red to be called a poet), until Hardy
quarters of the Selective Service marble plaque would be placed be- have been organized for the supportScribner, secretary-treasurer ; Read- died twelve years ago.
ivy
had
been
the
hind
the
spot
where
parties.
major
ers
of
both
the
Committee, from the lower East Side
ing Room Committee, Mary Robin- Educational Changes Obser ved
of
the
numerals
by
bearing
the
planted
The
Roosevelt
Club
is
headed
,
Illifrom
Salem,
in New York City,
remains of the Benon Topalian , with Fred Main as son; Census Committee, Eleanor by Dr . Weber
nois, and from one of Hollywood's class. That's all that
custom.
vice president, and Ruth Stebbins as King.
When asked about any developswankier sections.
# * *
Frucht is the
secretary.
Emanuel
K.
Miss
Donahue
is
president
of
the
ments
or changes he may have obPurpose of the broadcast is to give
Three centuries ago men were chairman of the executive commit- Arts Club, a member of the Execu- served during his years as faculty
CBS listeners an idea of how the men
fashionable only if .they, dressed.in. an tee. The club has planned a huge tive Board- of the Students ' League, member , Dr. Weber reflected a mowho will actually carrythe guns feel
effeminate manner—long powdered rally for 7 :30 tomorrow evening House Chairman of Foss Hall , and ment , and answei-ed in regard to stuabout the importance of the draft.
wigs, colorful , tight-fitting clothing, (Thursday) in the college chapel. Mr. a member of Gamma Omega , Omega dents. "Stu dent's knowledge of the
and ribbons and buttons galore. But Dubord , chairman of the Maine State Nu and Delta Delta Delta.
classics decreases each year , and now
now—0 Tempore ! O Mores !—the Democratic Committee will address
Ruth Stebbins is a member of many students know little about
tables are turned. Since girls began the gathering. When interviewed re- Delta Delta Delta , secretary of Arts them. By classics , I refer more to the
wearing natty, trim-tailored slacks, garding future plans of the club, Club and a member of the Glee Club , English classics , although Latin and
the masculine reaction has been to President Topalian stated : "We plan and Camera Club.
Greek can be included. " Believing
wear
pants that could never be con- to hold a reception for Mrs. Roosevelt
At the first rehearsal of the Colby
Ruth Scribner is n member of the that high school students can learn to
Band , directed by Dr. Comparetti, an fused with anything feminine. The at the end of this month , and you can French Club and President of Phi appreciate Shakespeare , Dr. Weber
the quote me as saying that we are confielection was hold. This was prob- fashion now is khaki or corduroy,
Mu. Mary Robinson is Vice Presi- feels that a variety of factors are rethat they dent that , through our efforts, Rooseably tho first band election in the his- only requirement being
dent of Sigma Kappa and ' belongs to sponsible for the cultural limitations
need no crease. Even dungarees are velt will take Waterville."
tory of the college.
the Gorman Club . Eleanor King is of students who enter college.
quite apropos. Durable washable, in"Win with Willkio" is the cam- Chaplain of Delta Delta
"Only in rare cases do we find a
Delta.
Hoover Goffin , '41, was elected exponsive-r-what more could one
paign cry of the Colby Willkio Club,
Darwin
or a Huxley ; oven the most
student leader, and Thomas Brad- want? Fashion is at last sensible.
which was organized last Friday
brilliant need the stimuli which can
dock , '43, was elected student librarevening in tho college chapel.
come from faculty members who are
* * *
ian.
Tho raging question on tho campus
The officers elected were:
interested in thoir students." Dr.
Dr. Com paretti appointed section now is politics. The only man who
President, Linwood Palmer, '42.
Weber emphasized tho importance of
loaders on tho basis of service in tho knows the situation . . yes, but what
First Vice President, Warren Mills,
giving attention to individual stuband. Clifford Camo, '42 , was made has been accomplished . . ganging '41.
Tho forthcoming upperclassmon 's dents. "Here lies tho real advantage
loader of tho trombone section , Rob- up of big business , . patronage
Second Vice President, Virginia assemblies are being planned by the in a small college. A student in a
in son Burbnnk , '42, of tho trumpets, votes . . inefficiency . . , better than Bates, '43.
Chapel Committee so that they will classroom of a few hundred is pracan d Alfred Nuell , '43, of tho roods.
dictatorship—all the pros and cons
Secretary, Nancy Gra h n, '43.
embrace many different functions, tically listening to a broadcast."
-Thor o aro still more openings and aro bandied about, Everywhere camTreasurer , John L. Thomas, '42.
Dr, Weber believes that a classic is
and thereby bo of great interest to
all interested shoul d r ep ort at th o paign • buttons arc soon—ono History
Faculty Advisers, Dr, Herbert C. all.
universal and permanent in its scope,
music room of tho Alumnae Build- major , to be on. the safe side, wears a Libby, Professor Thomas Griffiths,
The committee , whoso members nro not local and epemoral. For this
ing on Tuesday evenings for re- Willkio pin in Profosaor Griffiths'
At tho business meeting, following Dr, Henry Newman , Al Rimosukns, reason , he thinks that "Gone with tho
hearsal.
class, and a Roosevelt pin in Profes- tho election of officers , n c ommitt ee and Robert Whoelock , yesterday Wind ," or oven tho works of Sinclair
s or Wilkins on's (nickname, "Wilkio," was appointed to obtain, a list of all brought in Gaylord Douglas , Now Lewis , will survive chiefly ns historimust not bo confused with Willkio , college students who aro of voting England Secretary of the National cal documents,
candidate).
ago and who may vote in tho coming Council for tho Prevention of War , Tastes in Music
election by making use of tho ab- who spoko about tho interdependence
Dr. Weber likes Beethoven , in f a ct
* # *
Perhaps you noticed that many sentee ballot. It was also voted to of nation s and tho need of returning most composers up to Dobussoy. Ho
Telephone 680
parents visited tho campus last week- become affiliated with tho local Re- to sanity.
finds certain parts of Wagner disend. It wns a d ouble pleasure to publican City Committee and to start
Tho Tuesday before tho Bowdoin agreeable , and dislikes most modern
most of those parents, man y o f th orn an oxtonslvo membership drive.
gamo, th o assembly will have tho works of tho twentieth century. Ho
Greeting Cards for all occasiona l
from out of state; not only did they
It is hoped that before election the pleasure of listening to our popular cannot imagine that tho musical
Colby College Stationery, Magazines, spend an onjoynblo time with their clu b will have tho honor of being ad- football coach , Al McCoy.wh o may works composed at recent times can
and all Students' Supplies may bo ob- sons and daughters, but also thoy saw dr es se d by loadin g Rep ub lican fi gures
p re d ict th o out co me of tho first gam o take n place alongside tho groat mastained at
tho Maine fall folia ge, in nil its bril- o f this stat e,
tors.
of th o State Series.
liance.
Combinin g pleasure with
In spite of (or because of) tho efTho wook after , Joh n W, Thomas,
208 Main Street
,
pleasure.
f orts of tho political clubs to arouse
*
* H
a Bowdoin man , will load tho uppor(Opposite tho • Post Office)
Com plaint Dopt, : A member of tho p artisan int e rcut , the Colby students eln ssmon in a "Sin g" and attempt to
All sizes of Loose Leaf Covers
faculty was hoard to state that if ho nro not yet taking thoir politics ser- inject a littlo vim , vigor , and tone in
an d Fill ers
observed
iously.
Ono
n
lorfc
senior
was
cau ght whoever owns tho horn that
tho renditions of traditional Colby
COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF
to
a
button
to
switch
from
a
Willkio
blares tho first f ew notes of "Yankee
songs. This will mark tho first of 80c
NOTE BOOKS
80c
Do o dle ," that person will novor bo R oosevelt omblom , depending on tho such events for tho coming year,
Fountain Pons, Gr e etin g Cards ,
political
views
of
his
professors.
"Shirts Done As Men Like Them " molested by conscription . . an upDesk Blotters
per-classman complains that tho trains Then , too , tho 'ma jority of tho memCracke d ico will omit glows and
TYPEWRITERS
145 Main Street
Tol. 14S
of
votbers
of
tho
clubs
aro
not
oven
aro not on tho same schedule ns Inst
(All Makes)
meetings flashes of light if cold enough , noyonr—"How can I toll time now?" ho ing ago , an d nttond tho
cording to Francos G, Wick of VasRontod—Sold—Repaired
good
tlmo,"
as
ono
m
em"just
for
a
wnll od , . a Sophomore , discov ering
sal' College.
103 Main Street
Watorvillo
a fr osh dating a girl , threatened him ber put it. An officer of ono of tho
just
imiclubs
admitted
that
"Wo'ro
,
witli talk of jury proceedings. His
complaint wasn't so much th at a rule tatin g tho political activity of tho
23 SILVER STREET
Had boon broken , . as that tho frosh 'big boys ' at Harvard and Ynlo, and
had not introduced him to tho girl . . havin g fun at tho same time,"
Aldon Wn gnor, tho freshman who is
politely tipping his hat to "Sunny " Smith , when ho first saw lfc—"Aw,
1
Smith , , on tho cover of this month's didn 't think you would print itl Gob
!
'
_
'
1 TEMPLE STREET
Alumnus, eomplninod sadly to Joo I look silly thoro!"

Draft Talk Will Come
From Washi ngton

Claire Donahue Is
Elected President

Band Elects Gofhn
As Student Leader

Committee Announces
Future Assemblies

Giguere 's Barber Shop and
Beaut y P a rlor
146 Main Street
Walter Day's

W. W. Berr y & Co.

Waterville
Steam Laundr y

NOEL'S TAP ROOM

Carter , Your Florist

PARKS' DINER

THE COLBY ECHO

LETT ERS TO THE EDITOR

IN THIS CORNER WE HAVE

... .

Messrs. Thomas and Fruclit are at it again. Here are presented their
viewpoints and arguments on the e ve of the election to be conducted in:
To the Editor:
Permit me to point out a few instances of inaccurate various assemblies.
WILLKIE
ROOSEVELT
and incompetent reporting in THE ECHO of October 9th .
By John L. Thomas, Jr.
By Emanuel K. Frucht
In fact, the entire issue of that date is a rather slipshod
It seems to be seeping into the peoexhibition of collegiate journalism , an example of which
In the present political campaign,
Member
is the article announcing the meeting of the Library As- we are supporting Franklin . Delano ple's minds that the fight which Mr.
sociates under the rather inelegant caption of "Libe Asso- Roosevelt not from a partisan Demo- Willkie is making is an unusually galAssociated Golle6iate Press
ciates."
cratic standpoint, but rather from an lant one. He is fighting the New
Distributor of
I wish to criticise more particularly the account of my objective consideration of the issues Deal almost singlehanded, and he is
talk before the Women's Assembly last week, "in which I of this campaign. We fully realize stimulated rather than oppressed by
am represented as depicting H. G. . Wells as a famous that the present administration has the odds against him.
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL A DVERTISING BY
physicist who invented wireless telegraphy. Of course, I made mistakes—many of them—but • Mr. Willkie is an uphill . fighter.
National Advertising Service, Inc.
said nothing of the sort. I very specifically referred to on the- whole, we feel that the last That is the kind of a fight* he had to
College Publishers Representative
Sir Oliver Lodge, whose name is not mentioned in the ar- eight years have seen our country make to gain the nomination and it is
A2.0 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
CHICA GO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES • SAN FRANCISCO
ticle, and not to H. G. Wells as the physicist who deplor- take a step in the right direction the kind of a fight he is making now.
ed the fact that his scientific discoveries had been used for towards a more perfect democratic It is the kind of a fight he has been
destructive purposes in modern warfare.
system for all American citizens, re- making—and winning—-all his life.
Pounded in 1877 and published weekly during the College year under
Elsewhere I am represented as "advocating our en- gardless of race, creed or color. We
Wendell Willkie knows that his opsupervision ot the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
Collegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Wa- trance into the war." I regret very much if my remarks could not, and still cannot, support ponent is entrenched in office and
terville, Maine. Subscription price at S2.00 a year.
were so understood. Nothing could be further removed the original intent of the AAA to supported by the greatest Federal
from my views on the subject. On numerous occasions destroy crops while millions of peo- machine ever dreamed of. He knows
Elmer L. Baxter, Ml , 195 Main St. during the past year I have asserted that our best policy
Editor
ple in this nation were starving, but that the European war and the de..Hartley A. Either, Ml, D. U. House
Managing Editor
British all possible aid hy shipping to them we do strongly support the new fense program here in the United
Willetta E. McGrath , Ml , Foss Hall is to give the
Women 's Editor
Joseph J. Freme, Ml , D. K. E. House the planes and other military supplies which they desper- policy of the Federal Surplus Food States have overshadowed all domesSport's Editor
Darold B. Hocking, M2 , D. U. House ately need. The spokesmen of England have made it very
Business Manager
plan in giving surplus commodities tic issues.; He kn ows that the pourclear that they would prefer to have us as a non-belliger- to the needy, thus aiding both the ing out of the defense billions is an
Faculty Adviser—Joseph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall.
ent ally rather than an active participant in the war, real- farmers and needy of our land. Sec- Administration advantage, and that
Financial Adviser—Gordon W. Smith, 25 Chemical Hall.
izing that as soon as we adopt the latter role we will keep ondly, we agree with Mr. Willkie the great corrupt political machines
our supplies for our own needs. If Britain with our in- fully in his denunciation of the po- j of the big cities are intensely anx,
'42
Emanuel K. Frucht, M2, Gerald Gilson
FEATURE WRITERS
Ruth Roberts, Ml creasing supplies of needed armaments is able to withSPECIAL WRITER
litical bosses who are so greedily lin- ious to keep the indispensable man
stand the Nazi assaults, there will be no need of our en- ed up behind their "great leader " for in power. He knows that he is being
Campus Staff
tering the conflict. If , however, Hitler succeeds in break- the sake of "just plain graft but we smeared by the huge and dirty New
,"
ASSOCIATE EDITORS: John L. Thomas, Jr., M2, Milton Hamilt, M2, ing British resistance and emerges as victor, the entire
would feel more secure of Mr. Will- Deal propaganda machine. Even
Jane Soule, M2, Mary Jones, '42.
situation will be changed. Our real troubles will then kie's position in this matter if he members of President Roosevelt's
ASSISTANT EDITORS: Edwin Alexander, M3, Thomas Braddoek , '43,
begin. With the Atlantic dominated by the European would also speak up
Perley Leighton, MS, Sidney Rauch, '43, Amy Lewis, '43.
so frankly Cabinet sneer and jeer at him , and
dictators, and the bellicose Japanese threatening us in against the support of the
Republican at Willkie meetings hoodlums throw
the Pacific, our position will be perilous indeed. Hence Vare machine of Philadelphia
Sports Stan
and eggs and tomatoes , shouting "We
everything depends on the promptness and effectiveness other Republican
ASSOCIATE : Harold Seamun, M2.
bossed
groups
aid- want Roosevelt." The President
ASSISTANTS : Ernest Weidul, M3, William Finklcdey, M3.
with which we dispatch the materials of war to the belea- ing him in this
himself stooped low enough to, aid
election.
guered. English.
abet, the efforts of his subordiand
Business Staff
The past few days have seen two nates to make it seem
—W. J. Wilkinson.
that Hitler and
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION MANAGER: Walter Emery, '42.
of the most vigorous opponents of
Mussolini are anxious for his defeat
ASSISTANTS : Frederick McAlary, 'J3. Melville Alderman, MS, Jeanice
the New Deal in support of the PresiTo the Editor :
and the Willkie election.
Grant. M S.
dent. There has been no more vioInternational
Relations
What has happened to the
Notwithstanding all this, Mr. WillClub? Has it become an English-American Relation's lent criticism of the New Deal and its kie is fighting harder and more effecOrganization? Might it not be well to rename it the methods than articles written in the tively every day. The inspired stories
Propaganda Club For America's Intervention ? Are we Herald-Tribune by Dorothy Thomp- emanating from New Deal sources
Tomorrow the Freshmen will have a chance to express falling in line with the tendency of having no relations son. The other , and more surpris- that the "fight is over " have not aftheir opinions on the most important current political sit- with the nations out of harmony with Britain and becom- ing statement of support comes from fected him in the least. So far he
uation. Upper class women and men will have a like op- ing a cog in the government's public enlightenment the St. Louis Post-Dispatch which op- has made a campaign of candor and
portunity next Monday and Tuesday. A unique presiden- wheel ? Must wo be an inert weight and shift to the side posed the re-election of Mr. Roose- honesty. He has let tho New Deal.
tial election will be held on November fifth. For the first which is popular, the side which is causing this apparent velt in 1936.
ers keep its monopoly or hypocrisy
time in the history of the United States, a president is inexorable skid toward the abyss?
In our column last week , we and deceit and he has told his story
seeking reelection for a third term in the November elecPerhaps I am questioning the Club's attitude too early Stated that 80% of . the .newspapers simply.and.earnestly. .-. ¦- .
-•.- .
tions. At the same time from abroad comes a threat to in the season in order to make a fair criticism. However, in the United
With nearly f our more weeks to go
States supported the
the very foundations of the government we enjoy. And the opening voice seemed to me rather emotional and vin- election of
Alfred Landon in 1936, before election , it is reasonable to betoday, in forty-eight states, young men are registering dictive to suggest clear thinking. This country 's atti- but after consulting
the exact figures lieve that he will do his hardest camfor the first Peace time conscription in the history of the tudes may be more dangerous to us than actual threats, we find
that the correct figure was in paigning between now and Novemcountry.
for the irrationality of the former, in many cases, seem the neighborhood of GO % of the ber 5. Some people say that it will
The few examples noted here are but the . surface evi- to determine the severity of the latter . I sincerely hope newspaper circulation in America. be remarkable if he is elected , but
dence of deeper changes working their effects in our time. the Club isn't in sympathy with the interventionist ele- However, in the present election , ac- then it was remarkable that he was
College students should not look lightly on such happen- ment as much as the first mooting seemed.
cording to a recent survey made by nominated , and there is about the
ings. Each student should consider seriously each ques.—A Member.
the New Republic , there are only. nine man a force and character and courtion asked on the Ballot to bo taken during the coming
major newspapers in tho United age which mark him as a winner. Cerweek. Public opinion still weighs heavily in this nation , To the Editor :
States supporting the President and tainly he is making gains , and a good
and a consistently serious result from a survey conducted
Are our sophomore men merely children? They surely five of these papers aro to be found deal of the New Deal's confidence is
in a small college in Maine , when put with results from have no characteristics of college individuals. I'm afraid concentrated in Now York
City and phony.
other colleges throughout the country, may count con- they are in the wrong institution , for no immature, child- Atlanta , Georgia
, while the other four
Given time, it is altogether likely
siderably in the balance of public opinion.
ish, uncivilized , degenerate people are accepted in a col- are in Saint Louis , Chicago , Louis- that Mr. Willkie could convince the
If the ballot is answered lightly, or with childish at- lego. Yet, that is just what wo have at Colby. Why don 't ville and ono on tho Pacific Coast, great majority of the people of the
tempts at humor , the whole effort on tho part of your col- you royal kings get off your thrones and be decent to the The American people will once again utter incapacity of Mr. Roosevelt as
lege paper will hnve been wasted.
freshmen. The Council is to blame for all the penalties demonstrate , as in 1936 , that tho nn administrator. Givon time, he
Let us present a clear picture of Colby 's stand to other put into effect. They certainly must have a very low effect of editorial policy is gradually could compol realization of tho shocksense of humor. Dressing a fellow in feminine apparel becoming more nnd more unimpor- ing mess the Now Dealers have made
colleges and to the country at large.
is nothing new or original. Throwing water onto tho tant as a shaper of national opinion of this nation 's affair and tho danger
freshmen is so funny! Ha , Ha!—Ugh—it's disgusting!! when it becomes apparent to all that of reelecting President Roosevelt to a
The worst liberty taken is that of cutting hair. If I were tho great majority of the controlled th ird term. Tho only question is
in authority I would make every sophomore who had any press of this nation is arrayed on ono wheth er there is time enough. Mr.
part
of such an net undergo tho same treatment. How side of tho battle—that of big busi- Willkio is fighting on tho th eory that
The ECHO regrets that in two especial instances in
ness and wealth .
there is.
last week's Issue (October 9) statements made by Profes- would you like that , you bullies?
Freshmen
como
to
college
to
get
an
education.
Everysor Wilkinson , of the history department , wore misrepresented. Dr. Wilkinson 's letter of protest to tho editor is thing is now to thorn. Tho adjustment is not always easy.
ECHO—NOTICE—-IMPORTANT
You maniacs don 't h elp them in tho slightest. Freshmen
printed on this page under "Letters to tho Editor, "
Thor o will bo a mooting of tho en't
hero
to
bo
subservient
to
your
egos.
The
reputaaren
However, the example of "slipshod journalism " refertiro
ed itorial and spo rts st a ff of th o
tions
of
some
sophomores
have
fallen
so
low
in
tho
minds
An
Intorfnith
deputation
team
will
red to on tho front page is merely a printer 's error—a
linotype slug was three lines out of place. This was nn of the other students that tho matter is not to bo laughed visit the Riverside Church at Vassal- ECHO , inclu ding women nnd freshaccident that occurs even in tho best of daily newspapers, off. I can just honr you sophomores complaining that you boro on Sunday, Oct ober 20th . Sid- man reporters, in Room 27 , Ch emical
and the ECHO has indeed boon fortunate in having fow wont through rules so why shouldn 't the freshmen. Just n ey Ranch , '48, Ruth R oberts , '41, Hall , at 4:00 P. M., Thursday, Octobecause some of you wore so fresh last year that you had nnd Marjorio MaoDougal , MS , will ber 17. Attendance is imperative
similar occurrences in tho past,
it har d is no reason why you should now take it out on conduct a service.
As to the fallacy of tho statement that "Dr. Wilkinson
those freshmen. For Pete 's sake, grow up and act your
NOTICE
Mr. Rnuch , chairman of tho Intoradvocated our entrance into tho war," ECHO representange.
fnith
Commission
Pre
sident
Johnson
announces that
nn
d
Miss
Roberts
,
tives havo chocked with various sources , including the
A Cow rules nro oko but why carry it to extreme? You will discuss "Cooperation Botwoon tho Collage approves but grants no
source of the story in which tho article appeared , and
don 't ovon give tho freshmen a chance. It is understood tho Faiths", wh ile Miss MacDougal academic credit for private courses
have found that tho consensus of opinion is that Profesthat if tho freshmen could kidnap tho sophomore Presi- will bo organist.
in drawing nnd painting given weekly
sor Wilkinson 's talk could easily hnve boon interpreted
dent and hold him for 48 hours, freshman rules would bo
All students nro invited to Open in Watervill e by tho woll-known arns was reported in the ECHO, Professor Wilkinson himoff. That is a fair bargain—i f tho Dean hadn 't an- House in tho Alumimo Building from tist, Mr. Asa G. Randall ,' of Portland.
self has admitted that his statements might have boon
n ounced that if any freshman tried such an act ho would 7:30 to 0:30 on Sunday evening, Oc- Mr, Randall' s classes of instruction
misunderstood , and has clarified himself in his letter to
bo expelled. That in anything but lair play.
tober 20th. Tho gym and social room for college students and others nro
tho editor.
Deflate your egos and try to bo amiable to tho fresh'
Referring to tho report of his address in Women 's men If you sophomores have the mental ability to do so! will bo open and arranged for games conducted in much th e samo manner
nn
d
general
recreational
as
th
ose
formerly
givon
under college
facilities
Chapel on page five , Dr. Wilkin son states that tho ECHO
—A Co-od.
such as volleyball , ping-pong, or approval by Miss Muriel Robinson.
has represented him ns implying that II. G. Wells inventChin ese checkers. Several now games
E, C. Miwririov,
ed the wireless telegraphy. Tho ECHO regrets that tho
havo boon added to the equipment
Bonn.
story was so written that it could bo misinterpreted in
By Associated Collegiate Press
thi s your and tho Campus Relations
this way. Still , if one wore to Inspect tho story closely,
University of Cali fornia students wore warned by Pres- committee under Robert Pullen , Ml ,
NOTICE
it could be seen that the particular paragraph in question
ident Robert Gordon Sproul that they will bo suspended and Batty Swootsov , Ml , urges stuTho International RolntlonH Club
does not refer to II , G. Wells as the physicist , but to "Tho
from college il! thoy actively oppose tho defense program. donts to como for at least part of tho will m oot Tuesday ovoning, Octo be r
famous Physicist who is responsible for tho invention of ,
"For those who prefer to fiddle while Rome burns or evening,
22 , at th e Almnnao Building , tit 8:0 0
tho wireless telegraphy, " and whoso nunio has boon omitto accelerate the pace of destruction by building private
Sidn ey Rauch addressed tho college P. M, Tho Speaker will bo tho Revted from tho story, Nevertheless, thoro is no point in bobonfires of thoir own , 1 nhnll hav o littlo sympathy, " ho ago group of youn«; people at tho erend Chester Wood , pastor of tho
coming technical at this time. The ECHO is glad to corsaid. "Indeed , I may find it necessary to ask some of First Ba ptist Church last Sunday Bethan y Baptist Church in Skowhoruct any and all misstatements that may bo made in its
tliom to dof' o r th o ir en joy ment of an ed ucati o n at tho ovonin g. As chairman of tho Intor- gnn, Ho has spent some yours us a
columns. We hope that our explanation hero will clear up
state's expense until tho lifo and prosperity of tho stato fn ith commission Mr, Ranch spolto on missionary in China. His topic will
an y misunderstanding .
hav e boon made secure by thoir moro patriotic follows. " "What Judaism Moans To Mo. "
bo "China Faces Japan, " •
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On Misrep resentation . . .

S, C A. NEWS

CoSgasi Addresses
Women At Assembly
Professor Colgan stated in the
women's assembly on Monday that
threerfourths of the men drafted under the Selective Service Act will
never participate in actual combat.
He also pointed out that there are
men who will sharply refuse to register and offer their services. In times
like these "democracy cannot be without edge" and, must demand, if necessary, certain action of her citizens,
or else inflict punishment.
Professor Colgan continued by explaining and justifying the arguments against the bill. He stated
that many leaders believe that the bill
is the basis of fascism : here in the
United States. It ' is true that such
a danger lurks near the action we
now proceed upon , but fascism need
not come to pass. If it should, we
have but ourselves to blame. "A
people pave their own destiny, " the
Professor declared.
Many have said that this bill will
be used to conscript labor and not
wealth.
Again Professor Colgan
stated that there is the possibility,
but it need not happen and should be
Especially have people
avoided.
fought against the bill because of the
belief that it would take away American freedom. "Today, " said Professor Colgan, "even freedom is subject
to necessity." Conscription has been
applied before and freedom has not
been forfeited. "I believe," said Professor Colgan in closing, "that there
is no other hope than by means of this
selective act.

Colby Prof. Writes

About Irish Rebellion
There has recently come from the
Yale University Press an impressive
volume by Dr. Palmer of the Colby
faculty. It is a scholarly and interesting description of a turbulent
phase of Irish history in the nineteenth century. More particularly, it
has to do witli the vexed land ques-
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Tho Yon>''s Socle Love
and Action Picture
DOROTHY LAMOUR
ROBERT PRESTON
PRESTO N FOSTER
in

"MOON
OVER
"V BURMA"
WED. ONLY—OCT. 23rd
JOHN BARRYMORE
"THE GREAT PROFILE"
with MARY BETH HUGHES

J OIN THE CR OWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
For Dinner or Supper,

Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time

,

tion which produced- a revolutionary
situation among the agricultural
masses.
The desperate famine conditions
with consequent outbreaks of violence and bloodshed together with the
harsh parliamentary act of repression
and the subsequent concessions of the
English Government are fully described by Dr. Palmer. He quite correctly emphasizes the important part
played by the Land League in effecting the emancipation of the peasantry
and the resulting collapse of the old
landlord system. The fascinating
figure of Charles Stuart Parnell appears frequently on the pages of the
book in company with Gladstone and
Michael Davitt and other personages
who had a part in this unhappy period of Irish history.
One of the best features of this
estimable book is the intimate knowledge of the subjects displayed by the
author, which circumstance is partly
explained by his research activities
in the National .Library of Ireland
and his investigations in varous parts
of Ireland which he made on the occasion of two visits to that country in
recent years.

W. A. A. NEWS
The W. A. A . Board has appointed
Ruth Crowell, '42 , as manager of
hockey for the coming season. Under
her supervision there will be conducted a tournament later in the year.
Upperclassmen aro urged to play
on Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday at
three-thirty. After three practice
games any upperclas.sman may enter
the tournament.
Hockey players are being asked for
contributions of 10 cents apiece, for
the purpose of giving to the fund of
the American Hockey Association
which is sending and financing an
ambulance for foreign service.
Viginia Mosher , Ml , was selected
manager of tennis. There has been
organized , under her direction , a ladder tournament. This tournament
began oh Monday, October 14 and
will end at 5 o'clock on October 25.
The person whose name is at the top
¦of"the" ¦ •ladder at this final time will
be crowned the winner and will receive four W. A. A. credits.
Any participant who plays in at
least three games will receive two
NOTICE
Through a clerical error tho name
of Warren Mills, Ml , was omitted
from the Dean's list as submited to
the ECHO for publication October 9.
E. C. Marriner,
Dean.
MARCH OF TIME FILM ON
"BRITAIN'S R. A. F."
Tho latest March of Time film ,
"Br itain 's 11. A\ F.," st a rts i t s run
at the State Theatre ncre today. Tho
picture shows how the Royal Air
Force accomplishes its daily task of
fighting off the massed fleets of Nazi
bombers , an d how Britain 's own
bombers are . carrying the. air-wni
back to the Nazi invasion bases in
Franco and Belgium , and even into
German y itself. Many actual scones
of battle are shown in the film.

credits for W. A. A.
The newly organized Freshman
Dance Class was held for the first
time on Wednesday, October 11, in
the Alumnae Building. Miss Marchant, of the women's athletic department, was in charge.
This dance class, which specializes
in ballroom dancing, is sponsored
jointly by the W. A. A. and the S.
C. A. It is open to all Freshmen and
will, be conducted by Miss Marchant
and Mrs. Either.

Millett's Frosh
Out For 2nd Win
With one defeat of last year at
the hands of Coburn avenged by a
12-7 score, the freshman football
squad will 'be trying to even matters
with Bridgtoon Academy this Friday
when the Prep school invades the
Colby proving grounds. Last year,
the Academy forces downed the
Green freshman team to the tune of
19-7.
The Colby team will be up against
its toughest opponent of the season
as it is reported that Bridgton has a
heavy and well organized eleven. Her
line averages 200 pounds and the
backfield is likewise heavy and fast.
The freshman captain for this game
will probably be Pete Kouchelakis
who scored two of the three touchdowns for Bridgton against Colby
last year.
On the basis of last season's game,
it may be said that the Colby Frosh
squad is a defensive team. The score
might well have been one sided but
for the touchdown drive that was
lacking in the collegiate ranks. Several players may be shifted around
to increase the offensive power of the
team.
There has been strenuous practice
during the week to iron out certain
irregularities in play and to get a
smoother coordination of players.
The team which flayed most of the
game against Coburn will probably
start against Bridgton with only a
few changes. The kickoff is scheduled
for 2:30.

Intramural Football
Gets Underwa y Tonite
On October 14 tho fraternities sent
their representatives to the men 's
gym to discuss the intramural touch
football procedures with Athletic Director Mike Loebs.
The schedule for tho first week was
formulated :
Tues.,Oct. 15—KDR vs. DKE.
Weds., Oct. 10—ATO vs. Zote.s.
Thurs., Oct. 17—LCA vs. DU.
Mon „ Oct. 21—Ta u Dolts vs. Phi
Dolts.
Intcvi'vatomity representativespresent were Bill Finltoldey, DKE ; Harold
Seaman , LCA ; Ed Loring, DU; Louis
Principe , ATO ; Dick Dyer , Zetos;
Norman Jones , Phi Dolts ; Robert Cohon , Tau Dolts and Joo Slattery, KDR.
At the mooting Joseph Slattery was
selected as chairman of tho intorfratornity council while Norman
Jones was appointed as secretary for
th e ensuing year,

JOE'S SMO KE SHOP Frosh Harrie rs Battle
The Cigarette of Tomorrow
Houlton , Lee Frida y

CHELSEA

Frida y, O c t o ber 18, th o Frosh harriers will tangle spikes in a trianguCorner of Main nnd Temple Streets lar moot with tho Loo Academy and
Houlton High School hill nnd dalors,
As this is th o fi rst moot f o r Cy
Perkins' yomiings, tho up-river contin gents nro expected to emerge victors duo to experience already ecquired in two previous moots.
Last week in a trial rim ovor the
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Alumna e N ews

Isabel C. Abbott , is working as a
studon fc technician nt Taunton Sta te
Ho sp ital , Taunt on , Mass.
Lydin Abbott is teaching English
and Latin in North Berwick , Mo.
Another teaching position is being
hold by Ruth Blnko at Falmouth
High, Ruth is also librarian of tho
same scho &l ,
Joan" Brid ges is doing Social Work
at tho Now En gland Homo for Little
Wandoroi's in Jamucia Plain , Mass.

from a strong array of competitive
high school teams. Hall of Houlton
placed well among the leaders to pace
his fellow mates in their victorious
drive.
Lee Academy, while in reality an
unknown product, is expected to figure in the running because of the past
reputation that the small school lads
Last year the lads of the shire town have steadily 'built up in the past decof Potato Land copped state honors ade.

freshman course the 'young Mules
won a close struggle from the vai-sity
runners 26-29. Hilton of the frosh
captured first honors with Weeks, a
varsity plodder , in the number two
slot. The time of 16:31.4 was considered quite credible when one considers that it was the first trial run
of the current season.
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Opera House
W ater v ill e

Fri. & Sat., Oct. 18-19
George O'BWon
in
"TRIPLE JUSTICE"
2nd Big Action Feature
Franlcio Darro
in
"LAUGHING AT DANGER"
Plus—Serial & Cartoon

STATE .
W ater v ille

4 Days Starts Wed,, Oct. 16
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Sun.-Mo n.-Tuos., Oct , 20-21-22
George R a f t , Ann Sheridan
in
EY
DRIVE
BY NIGHT"
"TH
2nd Big Feature
Wayne Morris, Roj o mary Lane
in
"LADIES MUST LIVE"

Added
MARCH OF TIME
BRITAIN'S R. A. F.
THE ROYAL AIR FORCE
Sun. -Mon.-Tuos., Oct.20, 21, 22
Double Feature Program ! .
JOHN HALL
in

Wod. and Thurs,, Oct. 23-24

"KIT CARSON"

Ann Sotlioi-n
in
"GOLD RUSH MAISIE"

Lynn Barl

2nd Big Fonturo
Carole Lnnrlis
in
"MYSTERY SEA RAIDER"

with
Also
HUGH HERBERT
"SLIGHTLY TEMPTED"
with
Johnny Downs
Peggy Mornn

Librar y Associates
Bu y Valuabl e Books

The first meeting of the Colby Library Associates was held last Friday
evening. Tlie increasing importance
of the Associates to the college was
graphically presented to those present. Each member received a prepared list of those books which have
been bought by the purchasing ' committee of the Associates since its inception.
Dr. Marshall, who was informal
chairman for the evening, sketched
briefly the work done by the group.
Dean Marriner explained the policy
of the purchasing committee on the
selection of those "useful luxuries"
which comprise the 112 items secured
by the Library Associates.
After commenting briefly on her
own selection, Lucas' edition of the
complete works of the dramatist,
John Webster, Dr. Marshall introduced several of the faculty who reviewed the items whose purchase
they had particularly desired. Professor Newman spoke on Bosanguet's
Logic and the Works of Thomas Hill
Green ; Professor Stanley on the 7
volume edition of Faraday 's Diary;
Dr. Carlson on the Gentleman's Magazine; Dr. Wilkinson on the Greville
Memoirs; Professor Schoenberg on
Hobson's The Function of a Real
Variable and the Theory of Fourier's
Series; Dean Marriner on Kurath's
Linguistic Atlas of New England and
Handbook; Dr. Chester on Needham's
Chemical Embryology; and Professor
Weber who gave the story of the library's purchase of the 37 volume
Mellstock ^edition of the Works of
Thomas Hardy—the author's own set.
At the conclusion, Dr. Marshall
drew particular attention to the next
meeting to be held on Sunday, November 10. At that time Mr. H. B.
Collamore, of Hartford, Connecticut,
will speak.
S. C. A. DELEGATES
Continued from page 1
philosophy and the American thought
with which we are familiar made it
very difficult for even the most keen
and learned listener to grasp his
ideas.
The keynote struck in each of these
addresses, however, was an emphasis
upon meditation and contemplation
as an approach to the understanding
of life. Dr. Koelln said that matter is
an expression of the spiritual. He
continued by pointing out that to control the world of nature we must
know the forms of matter. However , he added , too often we lose ourselves in form and neglect the spirit
behind it all.
Professor Koelln also brought out
that even the inanimate forms of life
are expressive of a living spirit. This,
he claimed , was evidenced by molecular motion in all f orms of matter.
Life is something' that cannot be explained except in terms of its form
and function , but it is indicative of a
controlling Spirit working
behind
tho scenes.
Such deep thoughts as those were
thrown out in Dr. Koelln 's addresses,
Although ho seemed to leave many
points up in the air , his suggestions
were thought-stimulating and challenged the perception of his hearers.
Recreation and fireside sings also
formed a part of this conference
which is hold each fall. A work conference is also held in the spring
where ideas and plans arc exchanged,
Yale College was originally located
at Saybrook , Conn,
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Gaylord Douglas Meets
College Peace Grou ps

Good Footwear for College Men and Women

COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER
He went on to explain that newspaper organizations, such as the United
Gaylord Douglas, New England
Press and the Associated Press, take
Secretary
for the World Council for
care of the fresh news, while an assothe Prevention of War, met with the
American
North
the
ciation like
members of the Colby Peace ComNewspaper Alliance handles feature
mission in the "Y" room of the Alum- on the old college campus than any
Elmwood Hotel and finishing at
be
slightmay
which
stories on events
nae Building on Monday evening.
other , annual event. Students are
the old gymnasium. Colby band
ly old in comparison with "news."
will lead the parade.
Coming to the meeting directly urged to cooperate during the weekHe said that he has never "scooped"
anybody; he "just happened to be from addressing the Waterville Ki- end festivities, to greet and make 8 :30 P.M. Program in gym. Speakers will include Professor Lester
there." For example, he "just hap- wanis Club, Mr. Douglas spoke very welcome the returning alumni and
F. Weeks, '15, Coach Alfred, M.
pened to be" at Tilbury on the informally and led a discussion. alumnae, and most of all, to make the
McCoy, and Captain John DagThames River on Friday night, Sep- Among 'other remarks, he advocated 1940 Colby Night and week-end an
gett. Alumni, speaker will be
tember 6, when the first big German very strongly the developing of an unforgetable experience.
Listed below is the Colby weekHarland R. Rackliffe, '23, membombing of London began. With two "international mind which sees beend
program
now
in
preparation
for
ber of the editorial staff of tlie
he
witnessed
limited
interyond
one's
own
local,
correspondents
,
other
Boston Evening : Transcri pt. .
the terrific explosions and consequent ests, realizes that the world is essen- the men 's division. Colby women
Also college band and cheerleadshowers of water in the river from tially unified , and tries to understand will sponsor a special supper and proers. Bonfire in back of the
the slight protection of Haystacks other people and their problems in a gram of their own in the Alumnae
Building.
Freshman
dorms will follow conspirit of cooperation."
and ditches.
Friday, October 25
clusion
of
program.
In answer to another question , Mr.
¦
"We must be world-minded," he
Sheean said that the most interest- said, "since we live in one world in- 2:30 P.M. Freshman football : Colby 9:00 A.M: 12I E. . ¦Alumni to visit
versus Bicker.
house.
ing people with whom he had come divisible, regardless of the political
in contact in recent months were the divisions. The conditions in Europe 6:30 P.M. Alumni dinner in the Saturday, O ctob er 26
main dining room of the Elm- 9:00 A. M.—12 M. Alumni to visit
members of such volunteer groups in are the result of stupid statesmanwood Hotel. President Franklin
classes and Mayflower Hill. .
England as the Dover Patrol of .mine- ship (a statement which he quoted
"WV Johnson will be the principal 9:30 A.M. Alumni Council meeting.
sweepers and trawlers, the rescuing from Freidrich Ebert , former presispeaker. Affair under the aus- 1:30 P.M. Football game: Bowdoin
party that went to Dunkerque, and dent of the German Republic now on
pices
of the Waterville Alumni
versus Ool'by.
Brigade
of
over
25,the London Fire
the . Harvard faculty) ".
Association.
5:30 P.M. Fraternity tea dances.
000 volunteers. These people had
College . avenue, starting at the 8:30 P.M. Student Council Dance
done "everything on earth" previous- PLANS FOR
8:00 P.M. Torchlight parade down
(tentative).
,
ly, and now they are united in an imContinued from page 1
personal struggle. One of the trawler skippers he met used to be an acparade down College avenue; a pretor, and another was formerly a law- game pep rally in the old gym ; a
yer.
towering bonfire (built by freshmen,
Although he feels that his experof course) behind the Freshman
of
ience in the Rif in Africa was one
dorms, open house festivities at all
his most dangerous, he claims that
fraternities; et cetera far into the
safety.
London now is no place for
night and the next day.
He described tlie horrible, helpless
With the possible exception of
feeling a newspaper correspondent
has when bombs are bursting on all Commencement Day, Colby Night sees
sides of him and still he must carry more old grads retracing their steps
out his assignment of covering the
air-raid. • He believes that American
newspapers stress the appearance of
dive-bombers over England too much,
for only one type of plane , the Junkers 87-B or "Stuka," is fitted for
this maneuver, and it can carry it out
only in the daytime.
When asked how many languages
he had acquired since he started
journalistic work , he replied that he
hadn 't learned any, but that he had
received a great deal of practice in
those he knew. Before he ox'iginally
went abroad , ho had a smattering of
French, Italian, German, and Spanish. However, he does not think it
absolutely necessary that a foreign
correspondent know the language of
his surroundings.
The famed writer of actual adventure told how he prefers to write
narratives of the personal, historical
type, such as his "Personal History "
and "Not Peace but a Sword." Th e
drawback is that he must have reporter 's credentials to get material
for these books. There has been times
when lie has worked for piratically
nothing so that he could observe tho
events he describes in his works.
Thus , ho is to be distinguished from
other writers about European affairs
in that ho has been on hand personally to view everything of which lie
writes. To him , all th e happenings in
tho last few years have fitted them'
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